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Author

Peta is an avid writer who likes to take the reader on an engaging journey
into a world of make-believe. As P.L. Harris, she writes contemporary
romance and romantic suspense. Her cheeky, sassy alter ego Polly Holmes
pens cozy mysteries. Her books are rich in storyline and location with
characters that stay with the reader long after they have turned the last
page. She is published with national and international publishing houses
including Serenity Press, Blue Swan Publishing, Evernight Publishing and
Gumnut Press.
She is a proud member of the Romance Writers of Australia and America,
Australian Society of Authors and the Peter Cowan Writers Centre. Her
competition awards include two first and six finalist placings from all around
the world. A true romantic at heart, Peta believes everyone deserves their
own happily ever after.

Publisher
Peta has worked in the education industry for over thirty years in the fields of teaching and leadership. She
thrives on shaping the minds of todays youth and encourages them to explore their own inner hero or heroine.
Her writing career began in the traditional publishing sector, leading Peta to explore self-publishing and she is
now a hybrid published author.
As CEO and founder of Gumnut Press, her prime goal was to create an independent publishing company based
in Perth, Western Australia with a passion for producing engaging books that challenge, excite and inspire every
reader. Gumnut Press is committed to providing writers with opportunities to encourage the author within.
A member of the Australian Association of Publishers and Small Press Network, Peta enjoys
sharing her knowledge of her hybrid-publishing journey, enticing everyone to follow their dream within.

Contact Details

Speaker

Peta Flanigan
Email: info@gumnutpress.com
0414 801 206

Sharing knowledge of the writing and publishing industry is important in
educating readers and writers of today. Peta achieves this through public
speaking engagements and individually tailored workshops including:

Polly Holmes
W: www.pollyholmesmysteries.com
E: polly@pollyholmesmysteries.com
P.L. Harris
W: www.plharris.com.au
E: plharris@plharris.com.au
IG: plharris_author
FB: facebook.com/plharrisauthor

Author/Publishing
The Writers Journey
The Trek to Publication
Author signings
Writing Workshops
Get Cozy with It - How to Plan the Perfect Cozy Mystery
Step into your Story
Between the Lines - The Story Within
Individually tailored workshops

